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Self Assembly Teachers Guide
The activity provides opportunities for students to observe and explore factors that influence the formation of a pattern or structure. A PowerPoint presentation can be used to print a full-page document with tasks and/or questions for each activity station. 
Activity stations can also provide inquiry-based or student-directed learning where they pose their own questions or make observations at each activity station. 

The Objectives:	Students will explore the role of:
	The shape of individual objects on the form of an assembled array.
	The role that magnetic and gravitational forces play in self-assembly
	The role of agitation in the formation of an array or pattern. 

STEM Contexts: This activity can be integrated into a study of self-assembly associated with the growth of plants, animals, crystals, mosaics, etc.

Station 1A: 
Sample student responses include: Square shaped, triangular and circular tiles are available at this station.
	The square tiles will completely fill a square or rectangular area.
	The perimeters of some tiles have a different shape than the border of the defined area.
	The sizes of the individual times can be reduced.
	Edges of the tiles can be magnetized or given positive and negative charges

Station 1B: Heart shaped and circular tiles are available at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	Strategies will vary. Some students create parallel rows by inserting the point at the bottom of hearts into the indentations on the tops of hearts.
	The diameter of circles determines how many fit in a row and column of a rectangle. The formula for the area of circles can be used to determine of the total number of circles and compared with the area of a rectangle.
	Edges of the tiles can be magnetized or given positive and negative charges

Station 1C: Pentagon and start shaped tiles are provided.
Sample student responses include:
	The pentagon tiles do not form a periodic pattern when the tiles fill a flat area but will form a periodic pattern and fill a spherical surface (like on a soccer ball).
	Edges of the tiles can be magnetized or given positive and negative charges
Station 1D: Corks are provided.
Sample student responses include:
	Some students form circles by putting corks next to each other so the tops touch. Others alternate orientation so a straight line of corks can be created.
	Edges of the tiles can be magnetized or given positive and negative charges.

Station 2A: Straws and containers are provided at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	Angles in the triangular container and the widths of a container with a flat bottom and sides affect the lattice pattern.
	Straws of one row are not able to rest in the low areas of adjacent rows.
	Changing the angles of the triangle will change the lattice pattern, may cause defects or change the space between the straws.

Station 2B: Straws and containers are provided at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	Agitation causes defects in the lattice to increase and decrease in response to different rates of agitation.
	Changing the diameter of the tube will change the lattice patter, may cause defects or change the space between the straws.

Station 3A: Trays of water, caps, dowels and corks that float are available at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	The dowels tend to align themselves parallel to each other. Some dowels align end to end temporarily before aligning themselves parallel to each other.
	The caps tend to form an interlocking pattern. 

Station 3B: Trays of water, caps, dowels and corks that float are available at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	Dowels tend to align parallel to each other that does not seem to be periodic
	The caps tend to form an interlocking pattern with alternating rows that appear to be periodic.

Station 3C: Trays of water, caps, dowels and corks that float are available at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	The structures formed by dowels and caps seemed to have similar stability but changing the rate of agitation seemed to affect the stability of the caps more than the dowels.

Station 4A: Magnets glued into bottle caps are available at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	The caps maintain a pattern where the caps are spread apart.
	The amount agitation determines the regularity of that pattern.
Station 4B: Magnets glued into bottle caps are available at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	The caps maintain a pattern where the caps are attracted in a variety of ways that include pairs, chains and clusters.
	The amount agitation determines the regularity of patterns and the number of caps that are in a cluster.

Station 4C: Magnets glued into bottle caps are available at this station.
Sample student responses include:
	The caps are unable to respond to the agitation.
	Frictional forces between the table top and caps inhibit movement.

Station 5A: Bowls of skim milk and cereal are provided at this station.
	The gravitational pull acting on the cereal causes the pieces of cereal to sink until the surface tension balances the gravitational force. Surface tension is the result of intermolecular forces between liquid molecules.
	Distances between the pieces of cereal determine the rate at which a cluster forms. 

Station 5B: Bowls of heavy cream and cereal are provided at this station.
	The gravitational pull acting on the cereal causes the pieces of cereal to sink until the surface tension balances the gravitational force. Surface tension is the result of intermolecular forces between liquid molecules.
	Distances between the pieces of cereal determine the rate at which a cluster forms. 

Station 5C: Bowls of skim milk, heavy cream and cereal are provided at this station.
	The design of student experiments will vary. 

The “Cheerios Effect” Web Sites
	http://www.science20.com/run_and_tumble/dna_cheerios_and_laziness_selfassembly_and_information_storage (​http:​/​​/​www.science20.com​/​run_and_tumble​/​dna_cheerios_and_laziness_selfassembly_and_information_storage​) (an Amherst/Berkeley Group in mentioned on this blog.)
	http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cheerios_effect (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Cheerios_effect​)
	http://earthsky.org/food/why-do-cheerios-seem-to-attract-each-other (​http:​/​​/​earthsky.org​/​food​/​why-do-cheerios-seem-to-attract-each-other​) (This web site has a YouTube video.
	http://www.amazon.com/Self-Assembly-Science-Themselves-Together/dp/1584886870 (​http:​/​​/​www.amazon.com​/​Self-Assembly-Science-Themselves-Together​/​dp​/​1584886870​) (This book is often referred to).
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